
 

 

 

 

 
Year 9 English  HOME LEARNING Miss Jacob 

Lesson 1 Week 5 (1 Feb 21) 

 

 

Subject: English Year  9 
Time: 50 minutes:  
Learning Objective: I can describe a picture and make inferences 
 

 

 

 

 

Save your work 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson 
you are doing and the date. 
 
For example: ASmith Maths 27 April 

If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or send a photo of your completed work to: ejacob@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 

Thank you 

 



 

Word Classes 
 

Task 1:  Word Classes.  Watch the clip up to 2 minutes 50 seconds to remind you of the different ones.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBADQaKJA-E  
  
Common noun = person, place or thing that doesn’t need a capital letter e.g. man, shop, game, book, river.  

Pronoun/proper noun= person, place or name of something that does need letter e.g. Millie, Oxton, Europa Swimming Pool, River Dee. 

Adjective = describing word 

Verb = doing word (often ends in ‘ing’) 

Adverb = describes the verb (doing word) 
Preposition = shows where something is/its location 

Here are some proper and common nouns. Sort them into the correct group 

 
   

Ipod  hamster  Mrs Williams  table   Saturday 

picture  phone   Queen   chair   cat 

grey  Pizza Express  down   Glebe School  England  

 

 

Do you remember what an adjective is?  Write an adjective to describe each picture.  

 

 

 

 

 

Common Nouns Proper Nouns 

https://glebe.bromley.sch.uk/assets/Uploads/audio/Jacob/Year9-week5-lesson1-intro.m4a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBADQaKJA-E


 

Identify the verbs in the sentences.  Then re-write the sentence changing the verb.  It can be a verb that means the same or one 

that doesn’t.  You might need to add a word to make the sentence make sense.  See my example. 

The Liverpool manager and the Manchester United manager were talking/shouting/singing/whistling/dancing. 
 

 

1. The Liverpool manager and Manchester United manager were arguing. 

 

2. Jenny threw the ball to Jessica. 

 

3. They caught the train. 

 

4. The London Eye moved slowly. 

 

5. Paddy jumped on the trampoline. 

 

6. Mrs Fallon took an apple. 

 

7. Miss Houlton cheered form the side-line. 

 

8. Mrs Stanbury stirred her coffee. 

 

9. Mr Ashdown ate chocolate. 

 

  

 



 

Task 2: List what you can see in the picture 

I hope you enjoyed learning about Anthony Browne in the last lessons.  In this lesson you are going to starting looking at a 

book he wrote and illustrated called The Tunnel.  When you are doing this task, think about what Anthony Browne said about 

how he uses his pictures to support his stories and about his use of colour to show the mood.  

Look closely at the picture.  List all of the things that you can see. 

   

 

 

 

 
 



 

Task 3:  Describe the front cover  

Use these prompts to write about what you can see.  Think about how Anthony Browne uses colour and the details in 

the picture to set the scene.   

• Who is in the tunnel? 

• What is she wearing? 

• Do think she planned on going into the tunnel?  

• What is on the floor? 

• What is growing around the tunnel? 

• What does this tell you about the time of year?  

• Is it day or night?  How do you know?  

• What shape and size is the tunnel? 

• Where might the tunnel be? 

I have started an example.  You need to explain your reasons.   

The front cover shows a girl in red skirt crawling into a small tunnel.  I think the tunnel is small because she has had to bend down 

on her hands and knees.  Her shoes look clean on the bottom, so I don’t think she is anywhere muddy, she also has short socks on so 

it could be warm weather.  Another thing that makes me think it is warm, is the green leaves.  Leaves are usually this colour in 

Spring and Summer time.   

https://glebe.bromley.sch.uk/assets/Uploads/audio/Jacob/Year9-week5-lesson1-task3.m4a

